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MORRIS FAMILY

HOLDS REUNION

Mrs G M Cannon Entertains
Descendents of John Morris

TENTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLAGE

31AYQR PR33SEEES AT BANQUET

GAMES AND DAHGENG

At a picnic with sw w 4 dancing
the Morris family assembled yesterday

renew and veeetucnt the ties that j

bind them together as one unite
harmonious family Maor Richard P
Morris presided

One hundred and seventy members
were present all descendants of John
and Barbara Morris emigrating
from Wales in 1SR settled in Salt
with the first pioneers

These early settlers had five sons
William Ellaa Richard John and
Hugh and one daughter Barbara
Every branch of the family had many
representatives present yesterday who
young and old
from early In the afternoon until late
at night

This was the tenth annual reunion
and was the birtfcday et Ellas Morris
who just before his death expressed-
a wteh that the XamUy should
be eentitttia b7 mw jK M the tactual
festivities a kmeMtt was
do

Those present e all ages from
tour score years down te a few weeks-
or months

Games oa the Programme-
On the spacionn laws at the resi-

dence of George M Cannon Ashton
avenue the members of family be
gan to arrive shortly after 2 oclock
The children a joyed themselves in
games and other amusement dear to
childhoods heart while women
were busily engaged In the kitchen
making preparations for the banquet
picnic to be served at 6 oclock At 5

o clock th mayor arrived and soon
after the whole party was present
ready for the festivities and garnet
Which had been prepared-

A baH game between the married
and unmarried men of the family re-

sulted In the defeat of the btoedtets

fullywith their younger cousins The
women cheered the defeated men as
OLDEST AND YOUNGEST PERSON
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Sirs Mary P Morris

they left the field and tried to comfort
their drooping spirits with some of the
good things they had behind the scenes

Foot racing among the children fol
lowed with prises of nickels dimes
and quarters as an incentive to them
to do their best

Perhaps the most amusing and most
Interesting event the twentyfive
yard dash for married women Sixteen
competed in this race and so close was
the finish that the judges were Obliged-
to withhold their decision until they
had had time to consider the matter-
at teir leisure Some said that they
were afraid to give a decision until
after the party was over lest they
should be boycotted at the taWfe later

Another AVent was the race between
the tallest ad shortest woman present
This race resulted In a triumph for the
tall woman who easily distanced her
competitor

In the evening the lawn was brilliant-
ly lighted with Chinese lanterns Mu-

sic and dancing occupied the attenttett
of the younger members The older
ones sat groups watching tfefr
younger ones while they
remintooengae of the past

Mayor Presides Banquet
Mayor Morris was master of cere-

monies at the banquet In
a short address he congratulated the

prosperity good health
and general

one many returns of the an-

nual reunion which helped to bind
them all into a ctoser fellowship into
a urge and awerteereastng family of
brothers ami sisters without dis-
cordant or sign of jealousy of ill
feeling-

A committee was appointed to pre
3 re a J to be held

n the birthday ef Richard Morris fa-
ther of the mayor

Among the older ones present were
Mrs Mary Morris wife of ElIas P

Mrs Nancy Morris wife of
William Morris Mrs Hattie Morris

ifc of Richard Morris Mr and Mrs
William C Morris Mrs Barbara Jones
Mayor Richard P Morris Melvin C
Morris Sdwlw P Morris Mr and Mrs

George M Cannon Mr and Mrs V B-

Ash ton Mr and Mrs Frank Hawkins
Mrs Mae Anderson Mrs Annie Parker
kind Mrs Rebecca Carter

Mrs Mary P Morris was the oldest
member present She is the widow of
the late Ellas Morris who was the
second son of John and Barbara Mor
ris Her greatgrandchild Barbara
Badger was the youngest to grace the
occasion

The child is fifteen months old

Tired Aching
Smarting Feet

SHAKE iTO YOUR SHOES
Allens FootBaee a powder It cures

painful smarting feet and ingrowing nulls
the sting out of corns

and bunions Its the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age Makes tight or new
shoos oasy Ascertain cure for sweating
callous asd hot tired aching feet 30000
testimonials Sold Druggists and
Shoe stores 25c D a substitute
Trial package FBEE Address
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EXCUSES ABOUT

DOORS MUST END

Building Inspector Lewis to
Enforce the Law

HAS SENT OUT LAST NOTICE

ABREST TO BE MADE TO TEST
OBJXENAHCE

Building Inspector F W Lewis has
decreed that all doors in public build
in s must swing outward without
further delay i accordance with 4he-
Harteiistein ordinance He says
time has come when excuses
will longer be tolerated Compliance
with the law is now necessary to avefci
prosecution The building inspector
feels that he has given clubs churche
and society all tile warning that is
necessary and new proposed to take
matters into court

Several weeks ago it was stated that
if the law was not complied with con
gregations of churches which had

to comply with ordinance
would get into trouble The Christian
Science church was the oaiy one which
heeded the warning Its doors were
rehung to swing outward It wag ex-

pected that others would recognize the
request of air Lewis but they did

Hospitals Ignore the
There is more than one hospital and

club the city which has ignored the
law to date The names of the insti-
tutions are in the possession of the
building inspector He thinks he has

them every opportunity t com-
ply with the law

It is not my intention to send out
any more notices says Mr Lewis I
have sent out my last one I have
asked owners or agents of buildings
secretaries of clubs aad ministers of
congregations and others to comply
with the law Some have and some
have not Now I wffl act In the prem
isesThere will be an arrest and a test
case If I win I will make it my busi
ness to see that every violator of the
law either complies wftft the provision
of the ordinance or suffers the

i have been lieniet enough
The time hen come when I must act
and I propose to so

Instances of Violations
V iiwnser of buildings

throughout the city which continue to
violate the ordinance The Elks club
doors to the main entrance Swing in
Tbe doors to the Holy Cross hospital
have net been changed At the post
office law is The same is
true with the doors at the Commercial
club

Other buildings have ignored the

to comply with the law

FINANCES OF COUNTY

Report of Treasurer Por June is
Given Out

The report of tb county treasurer for
the month of June JJXM shows
O ten 1 t W86-
8Reeetpts fermeMh af JHa

Total S 7fl-
DisbnrseraenU

Balance July 1
Distributed as fottowx

General fund J1737 SO

State school fund v 714 88
County schoat felflae
Tax sates radea Con fund 490 14
Bend interest fund lltS Oa

State Jnrar cad witness fund g SO

IDAHO EXCURSION

Via Oregon Short Line
Saturday July Greatly reduced
rates Ask agents ragarfiin limits

Croup-
Is a violent inflammation of the mu
cous membrane of the windpipe which
sometimes extends to the larynx and
bronchial tubes and is one of the most
dangerous Jfeeas s of children It al
most always semen on In the night
Give frequent small doses r Ballardjs
Horehound Syrup and Ballards
Snow Liniment externally to the throat
SGc E9c 160 Sold by Z C M L drug
department

JULY

Via Oregon Short Line
July 3d 3d and 4th Return limit

July 5th One fare for tbe round trip
will be made to points within three
hundred miles See agents for fun

SECOND EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday July 2
Via Oregon Short Line Greatly re-

duced to Bi3 n pa TJIah and
Fuu ttur-

nljihed by Oregon Short Line
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WAISTS that sold up to an-
S100 choice
Percales ginghams lawns India

linons and chambrays all colors all
sizes all styles

PETTICOATS that sold Up
to S175 choice Hull
Made of sateen or spun glass ruf-

fle and strap trimmed
CHILDRENS REEFERS that n O n

Broadcloth and cheviot navy
castor and red braid trimmed

DRESSING SACQTTES worth JQn
up to 100 choice
Percales ginghams

braid and strap

SHIRT WAISTS that sold rnncso o
White India linon and black and

white lawn all sizes all styles

WASE DKBSS SKIRTS that cr
sold up to l75 choice ouu
White pique and blue and black

polka dot duck plain or strap trimr
med

C

sold up to 375 choice

and embroid-
ery

up to choice
I

UTAH GIRL LED ASTRAY

AND MAY DIE AS THE RESULT

IOUNG

Special to The Herald
St Louis June 30 Charles H

Brown an engineer of Newton Utah-
is held by tho police until the officials
of Newton can be with
Brown is 29 years of age anti an un-
usually tall man It is altered that
he came to St Louis with Gladys
Christensen aged 16 who is seriously

fatally ill at the city hos-
pital Her home is at Newton Brown
was arrested by Detective OBriftn
upon orders of Sheriff Rfgby of Logan
Utah Your correepohdent was in
formed tonight at the city hospital

the girls cqnditkm was the same
as earlier in the day very grave

Logan June 30 Sheriff Rigby of
this county is expected home soon with
Gladys Christensen girl of
Newton he west te St Louis
about ten days ago The girl left
last fall and after being in Ogden for-
a time left for St Louis with a family
named Ferris according to tht story
she told

The girls mother became anxious
about her daughter some months ago
and requested Logan parties who went
to the fair to visit her One gentleman
visited the two addresses given by the
girl and discovered that they

of ill repute Upon learning
this the mother sought aid to
the return of her child who is very
younsr

The people of Newton raised a fund
and the county
to pay the rest of the expenses and
the sheriff was sent after her

Ogden June M At the request of
Sheriff J W Bailey of Weber county
a man who gives the name f C H
Brown was arrested by the authorities

that
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at St Louis yesterday on a charge of
pit April 5 abducted Gladys

Christensen of this city and placing
her in a house of prostitution in the
Missouri city

The facts as given out by the local
authorities are that the abducted girl
who is only about 16 years of age
whose parents live on a ranch sixteen
miles north of Logan came tovOgden
for the purpose of going to work and
had becme ensnared by Brown

She wtote her parents that Mr
Mrs Ferris who conducted the Idanh
rooming house in Ogden were going to
St Louis to engage in a similar
ness and they desired her to accom-
pany them She asked their permis-
sion to go but this was refused

Some time after they received a let-
ter from her at St Louis asking that
her mall be forwarded to a certain
house there Hr parents thOu consult-
ed with Sheriff Rlgby of Logan and
he communicated with the chief of po-
lice at St Louis and ascertained the
character of the house in which she
was living Sheriff Rigby then left for
SL Louis and found the girl in a hos-
pital Hfe had the authorities there
arrest Brown And when he was con
fronted by tn girl at the hospital she
Identified him as the man who took
her Trom Ogden From a telegram re-
ceived today It appears that Brown ad-
mits that he has been intimate with
the girl

The story about Mr and Mrs Ferris
conducting the Idanha rooting house
is presumed to be at no
time has anyone of that nameVbeen in
possession of the house Mrs Ferris
who conducts the that
the girl XVds employed by her

Sheriff Bailey will secure requisition
wipers go to St Louis and bring
Brown to Ogden
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MISS LOUISE GRACE EMERY COMES INTO

POSSESSION OFJORTUNE THIS MORNING

Miss Louise Grace Emery adopted
daughter of Mrs Susan B Emery
Holmes will come into her fortune
this morning Before noon she will be
one of the richest young heiresses in
tho west It Is estimated her fortune
will be close to 2000060

This is probate day in the chancery
division of the district court Judg
Hall presiding The nnal report of the
Emery estate is on the calendar It
was filed by Mrs Holmes some days
ago in the county clerks offlce and
suppressed at the request of the fam-
ily

When the case is called Mrs Hoboes
will ask through her attorneys that
she be discharged and that her adopted

I

I

i

I

¬

daughter be given full custody of the
estate which has been several times
increased through the business capa-
bilities of the foster mother

The proceedings this morning before
Judge Hall will be merely technical in
character The motion of Mrs Holmes
that she be discharged and tbat Miss
Kmery be placed in charge of her for-
tune will be granted The judge will
see that several formalities have
been attended to and then will cause
to have entered an order making the
young woman the sole custodian of len
fortune When she leaves the court
room Miss Emery will be olta of the
richest maidens west oC the Mississippi
river

¬

¬

COUNCILMEN LEAVE TODAY ON THEIR

SELFINVITED JUNKET TO ST LOUIS

The members ef city council will
leave at 315 oclock this afternoon over
the Rio Grande OA their selfinvited
junketing to St Louis

Councilman C A Neuhausen refused
to go saying he did not want to be un-
der any obligations to the road Coun-
cilman L D Martin could not go and

wife arid sister otcuoy
the section for him Superin-
tendent J H Young objected to the
sister but said the wife could go add
ing that the trip was intended for
councilmen only When It was found
that Councilmen Neuhausen and Mar-
tin could not go Captain John B Bur

th

Iserved
ace tbat his

¬

¬

¬

¬

bldge and wife and Judge Chris B
Diehl and his wife were substituted

The personnel of the party fe as fol
lows

President Frank J Hewlett and wIfe
i Thomas R Black arid wife A F
Barnes and wife A J Davis and wife
E H Davis and daughter George D
Dean Pi S Fernstrom and wife E H
Hartenstein anti wife Thomas Hbbday
and wife J H Preece and wife J
Tuddenham and wife Rulon S Wells
and wife Lorin J Woofl and wife
Captain J B Burbldge and wife Judge-
C B DIehl and wife and C R Aley
representing the Rio Grande road

j
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SALOONKEEPERS WANT THE DRUG

TO PAY FULL LICENSE FOR SELLING LIQUOR

STORES

A deputation from the Retail Liquor
Dealers association headed by Martin-
E Mulvey and A J Weber attorney
for the organization called on Mayor
Morris and entered a protest against
the drug stores and restaurants being
permitted to sell liquor on Sunday
They asked that the drug stores be
forced to pay the regular saloon license
if they insist upon liquor which
is per year that the res-
taurants be restricted to beer to their
customers on Sunday

The contention was made that the
majority of the drug stores in the 6lty

COLD STORAGE VICTUALS
asocial to The Herald t

Washington June 30 Is a ohksken
good to eat alter being kept live ywrfi
This Is a question Dr Wiley of the de-
partment of agriculture desifes to
settle He concedes that It is
good when only a year old but hs apt
to lose flavor and nutriment value
after that ima The retilta
by Dr Wiley in his experiments with
preserved food created eo much inter-
est tLat he has determined to take up
the matter of the deterioration of food
that has been kept on ice At present
cold storage companies buy up eggs
bIrds of all kinds and yegetaftlgf in
keep them on lee until there 1

city The department officials state

1200 and

pretty

j

years when lhy are
5

¬

¬

sell more whisky to women than do
saloons to men and that their Sunday
traffic isenormous While the Balooa
men do not object to restaurants sell-
ing beer to their customers on Sunday
they do not think it is right for them
to sell whisky

Mayor Morris informed the commit-
tee that he Is powerless to act beyond
advising the members of the council
in the matter Alter an informal

it was agreed that just as soon
as the council gets back from its jun-
keting trlp to SL Louis a Conference
would be held on the subject

that cases have boon known where the
cold storage men preserved food from
eight to ten years It is intention
of the department in its experiments to
show that food kept for over a year Is
Valueless and injurious to those eating
it The experiments commence next
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NUMBER B7633
GETS THE HOUSE

Real Estate Association Prizes
Are Drawn

BIG CROWD IS

LITTLE VBZA BAND ALL PICKS
OUT THE COUPONS

holding winning
are requested to notify The

fc Herald of the number of ticketname and address Arrangements
will be turn over the re
wards to them

3OM at thet lt s aucr track last evening towitness the of the prizes given iby the Salt Lake Real Estate asso-ciation The lucky number was
and lot valued at 51600 No C53SR drfw f

the to the worlds fair including
and all The numberwInning twentyacre farm was Airr-rior to of the prizes apared of the real estate men WIS nthrough the business section of the citywas led by Helds band in the firstcarriage were J Donnan Reavi Mayor

P and C W Johnson
The seeond carriage contained the wheel-a J3 trunk containing the coupons andprizes and an guard consisting ofDetectives George and Rchar3Shannon

Mayor Morris was given possession f r
the key to the trunk and carried It with
him along the line of march At trie

he opened the trunkThe carriages were furnished hv ti-
Bast company and Thomas
MCCoy and the trunk was siren for tho-
aw of association by Hulbert Bros j

wheel was one that was taken in a
raid several years a o and belorgs j

to Freed Furniture Carpet com
pear

Child Draws the umbers j

The coupons were drawn from th
by Veza Randall 6 Sholmr

dine rout For nearly two hours sJi-
stooo blindfold drawing the winners r
the wheel drawing sOP wa
presented a 15 gold piece by the as
societIes

Souvenir programmeR were made up for
the occasion by the Beavis System and
F E JCcGurrJn Co They were made
f everyone could keen track of the win-
ning numbers At Saltxir Wednesday the I

Rvia System several hun j

dr d of ribbon in the of badges
The persons who were called in rs-

to6s of the drawing were Jjorenzo
Third Bant reet H Gr i

haw 3 North Second West street J O-

Camobeli 27 West Third S mth street H
W Csrrill 939 Fourth j vpn e and Har-

M S Srrhiller Sixth East street
Settlement With Saltair
association yesterday tretld withytemtter J B or the SaUafr r-

nert for 52SX ns his sli r i f the pro
coeds Thts was on a bests of 14 tick
eta official count showed HX4S p r I

attenSed the resort The deduction
was nw l for tickets deposited in the hex
over those for admission This
vrftt mean a profit of nearly 3600 to th
association This amount will be used in

Both guessing contest of the
of persons at and the word

building coniftst Sly n bv J Donan U a-

vis have been and will not O

announced for several days
List of the Winners

B75S Threeraoin brick house to lv
JiesHnied and buttt bv the Ss t ni
three lots bv company
wiring by Salt Lake Electric company
brick Improved Brick hard
ware Salt hAke Hardware company
stone Brown Stone company paint
raer Bra

BOOTwo tots in North Boulevard addl
tiom Houston Real Estate Investmentcompany

lot in Arlington Heights sub-
division Tuttle Bros

C988S Two lots in Brighton addition S
B MHner-

D85C One lot in Arlington Heights
Reavis

lot in Park addition
B A M Frolseth

B8060 One lot in South Main addition
TV J Halloran

D763fr Two lots in Deskys addition F
G Clift

CSW Two lots in Oakley addition Hub
bard investment company

DISK One lot In Coates Corum addi-
tion O F Peterson

BS24 One lot in addition Home
Trust Savings company

I 8 Three lots in Brighton addition
BothweH

J3SK Two lots in Homers subdivision
Thomas Homer

CiW Round trip tioket to St Lowfe
meals etc H mer Abstract oompan

over San Pedro to Los
gelws James H Shaw

Trip over to Denver
and return C 7w Johhson It not used
In three years Stringer company win give

38lIH73S Plans for a fiveroom house
Strisear ewnpanyv-

AUi Twentv aero of land in south
ens of Salt Lake county M H
Walker

ATS Ten dollars cash A W Smith
Cl 3 Scasoa pass to Saltair J E

Lairefotd-
A8K S a9on pass to Saltair J E-

Laagford
Insurance cllcy and Cash

CSS43 Ten thousjinddolter insurance
potfcjr G W P e-

O4139 D C43S1 B7537 B47S4 DS31-
DTm OWffT CS A4T88 Each a 3

with the Utah fficusitfCci-
apetiy r s v

CR Slriiletsot of liavrfelsftiSaltil iie
Saddlery cfmpnnS k-

CS2T art glass window
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Advertising Fails Far Short
of Depicting all our Bar
gains Ve can only
name a very few of
them here

CHTLBBEirS DRESSES that
sold up to 350 choice SOlr
Pique linen gingham duck

iot percales palat a etc embroid-
ery braid ruffle or strap trimmed
WRaPPERS that sold up

Navy red and black grounds fi
ured and striped braid and
trimmed
JAP SILK WAISTS that tf i C

Tuced and hemstitched all ateas
DRESS SKIRTS that sold QQ

to S750 choice ili
Made of voiles panama and eta

mine great assortment of styles
SILK JACKETS that sold up

to 1350 choice iShSiJ-
v Pcau de soie and taffeta only a

values and styles

int-o Sl25 choice C

rune

sold up to 295 choice

hma11 lot every one excellent

obey

C-

up

but

¬

E3fl9 One years subscription to Utah
independent Telephone company

cs 7 OKI BM Mm-
CK12 CS8 D W l

In Unino Savings A Investment corn

DS7 On years subscription to Salt
Lake Herald

D62I7 One yers suMeription to De er t
Evening News

One years subscription to Truth
D4KW A3K D15 C6K1 EWSC Bach a

years subscription to Goodwins Weekly
C23SO e in Kinney Corleys

W H Croraer
D47K c w ChiP BTIM AJS-

IA5ttl 5 A4 J AMS CSW BWK C SS-
Wd40 A3WK BMW DUBOJEach UK In
Waboe addition Salt Take Real E tat
associatijn abstracts furnished by th
Homer Abstrnct company

CT787 Bus n S CWi S7r Savings de-

posit of J5 with F E MrGurrin Co

always bears the above cap
H label It m23s the same

as telling va that we
back up it3 purity with a

m 5000 guarantee
1 Made by the largest pro

1 ducers of Evaporated
j Cream in the world

lllIZTrn Subscription representa
tive for Lake county

BI lt I LUI by one of the largest and
most popular magazines in America u
whom can be over each month ex-
piring subscriptions for renewal aUto
secure new subscriptions oa a special
plan which insures the bulk of the maga-
zine subscription business in this local-
ity reading is on the

Where one was sub-
scribed for ten years ago tnretf taken
today Every year of dollars
are out in every for
subscriptions and in renewing old
Must yf thts money sent direct to pub

ple if do business

tive thus tpprapelveH oC
naQ trouble Our tires renew

of suacrJpUons-
Em the explain rumJshed Write

terms A fa48-
P Box 59 Station 0 Kx

C
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SIMONAS that sold up to
95c choice
Lawn and cotton crepe light

grounds trimmed with solid color
lawn to match
SHEET WAIST StIlTS that OK

sold up to 500 choice li u
Just a small lot to be closed out at

this great cut price They are made
of percale and white India linens
WALKING SKIRTS that sold

of fancy mixtures cheviots
al o a few of misses serge skirts in
all colors

BBBTHA WAISTS O Qfi
sold up to 450 choice iUU

India litton or mull with either
round or pointed handkerchief bertha
lacs trimmed
LADIES JACKET surDS that nc

sold up to 000 choice OiOu
made of cheviot mixtures etoa or

short jacket style eacscellaat values
SAT35BK WAISTS that sold jr

up to SI85 choice
Tucked and hemstitched style

made of quality sateen all sizes

34C

125up to choice

Hade

FPm

best

275

iat L

ITBUY HERE TODAY WILLMEAN MUCH TO THE FAMLY EXCHEQUER
PAY ROLLS ARE APPROVED

Council Holds Special Meeting Before
Going to St Louis

The city council held an adjourned
session evening to approve of the
payrolls and dispose of what other
business that might require immediate
attention to the members
going on their selfinvited junket to
St Louis at the expense of the Rio
Grande road

An ordinance prepared by Assistant

AT MORRIS PA2OLY SETTHION

I

last

Barhara Badger
City Attorney William Bramel de-
creasing annual license of the
pawnbrokers from fW to 1 0 per year
was defeated by striking out the
ing clause It was not satisfactory to
some members of council because
the rate of interest charged by the
pawnbrokers was not proportionately
decreased

The report of the waterworks
recommending that the follow

ing employes receive increased wages
adopted Valve and hydrantmen

48 to S pet day foreman of laborers
2 to 2Ji per day hostler 2 to 350

per day
A resolution was seed authorizing

Fire Chief William Bywater to make
the longcontemplated Improvements-
upon the central fire station They in-
clude the razing of the house occupied
by the police matron Until other Quar
terare provided for the city will
p y half the rent of the house she will
occupy in the interim

PRAISES UTAH EXHIBIT

Manager of Worlds Fair Prfess
Bureau in on

Snake River Irrigation

Utahs exhibition has attracted
considerable attention said Mark
Bennett manager of the general press
bureau of the Worlds fair yesterday
The exhibits vary from those from
other states and add t he interest o
sightseers Many of the in
the building have excited considerable
Interest and especially the concen-
trator This Is I might ay of as
much interest to the persons who
understand anything about mining as
any other exhibit on the grounds

thing is now eom-
ptetexl at the alr within the past aw
days the finishing touches have been
added to the buildings The celebra
tion of the Fourth of July will prob
ably be ito greatest invent of tbe kind
in the history of the United States

Airships Greek tire pyrotechnic
sham battles military parades
oratory song and mos c these are
some of the features that win be

by the great multitude that
visits the fair on the Fourth

The daily attendance that is pa d
admissions ia now about lOMO a day
The crowd is Increasing daily

An interesting feature te the PMlip-
ptae village where 1J40 natives are
living For them alone the fair has
given fortysix acres

Mr Bennett Is in the city on his way
to St Louis from a trip to Idaho

With Governor John T Morrison J2
L Masqoeray designer cf UK Worlds
fair plains and C B Hunt of Boise
Mr Bennitt visited the country in the
vicinity of Twin Falls which is shortly
to be irrigated by waters of the
Snake river The dam he says will be
completed by December 1 Two sections

have been completed and
underground tunnels ire now beinr
built to draw off the stream to the low
water Hue to enable the company to
build the third and last section of
darn

ENZENSPERSER SELLS OUT

Oxford Saloon and astaurant Change
B nds

The Oxford saloon on Second South
street changed hands last nigt at
midnight W W Rose was the pur-
chaser buying out the interests of
Joseph Bnaeneperser

The restaurant which has been run
In connection with the place for home
months by William Sstiars was also
acquired by Mr Rose who recently
mad considerable money in the Tono
pah mining district Nevada

The saloon attIght Joe known aa
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It Happens S ery ffuly

OUR
SEMIANNUAL

SHOE
SALE

BEGINS 1

TODAY

ON OUR

Youll find this the
Greatest VALUE
GIVING EVENT that
has ever occurred

238 and 240 St Phone 695

With nice sBverwmr roa touch
the Mcgrnote a iamfUfc ku opines

We have the best of list new U
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REASONABLE PRUE

ARE YOU GOING
TO ST LOUIS

If so buy a special fifteen or
thirty day Accident Ticket and
feel safe

SsnedieyWakeling-

I Insurance Agency

3 203204 ATLAS BLOCK

J Phone 934K

Redman Van Storage Co
126123 S WEST TEMPLE ST

PHONE ill
Storage Moving Packing ant

Shipping Cut rates OB Shipping
Expert Moving
Vans All Work Guaranteed
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